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PROPHECY

2 Peter 1:18-21

Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the ~cr;!J.:tllre 1s of anyprivate

i'lEerpretation.('GO'd}as given us many sig'):';.TheLQ is looking for a
ki~. Many in America would deny this. 1{ebelieve in democracy. Yet, some
~ .
even in America seem to be looking at a disturbing situation in the world~

"realm. And they are beginning to call for a king or a president who could

move the entire H~ into peace and prosperity.

~here a kin[,who can do this~ Prophetic scrjp~s reveal that world

governments will turn t~power over to such a.~ader. 1<hen the situation~. 7

( >

becomes too desperate. In the book of Dapiel and revelation, they talk about
>

that will
-::.~.

kings who will give their pm.er to a certain king at a future time.~j5 this7 .
7 7coming king, Can we know about himt Yes, we do know about him. For we have a

book about him - a~hich tells of_his coming. And the events

accompany it. This kinp, is the 12.!.9~ C~rist. ~ ~ 'ir f_

charge thee in the sight of God who quickeneth all things. And
7that thou keep this commandme?t.without spot, unr~bukeable

until the appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ. It is in this time, he shall show

who is the blessed and only potentate - the king of kings and the Lord of Lords.

1<hoonly hath immortality, dwelling in the light which no man can approach unto;
whom no man hath seen, nor can see: to whom be honor and power everlasting~

I Tim. 6: 13-16 •

~ V
Jesus, at!;th,1lthe king of the Jews. ~ answ.eredhim, th£.u

sayest that I am a king - for this end was I born and for this cause came I unto

the world. That I should bear witness unto the truth. John 18:37.
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a name written, King of Kings and Lord
If

of the kings of the earth. Now all of

And he hath on his vesture and on his thigh
- ?' 7

of Lords. To this end he ,,,as born. A prince

these and many more passages prophecy about

the kingdoms

£:lUWreign forever and ever.

of this earth are become

On the~he Romans placed the word~ Jesus of Nazareth - the King of

the ~ John 19:19. The ~rejected him but he was their God appointed King.
I

,,-,;:: i!\ /1.An~v. l:-'lsays,Christ who is t~ faithful witness and the first begotten of
~ ~ If

the dead and the prince of the kings of the earth. Rev.;J};}1!s,!!ys,the kingdoms7 ;7
of our Lord and of his rhrist - and he shall

a coming king. And his comin!!1.sthe world's greatest coming event. We call it the

Second Coming.

Now as we think about~ •.we think

the person who does not believe in this, must

about a picture that is so t~re. Now7- ;;
acknowledge that he does not believe

the Bible. For~ is more clearly taught than that Christ is coming agaip.
~ \7

Hundreds of passages in the Old and the New Testament make a prediction. Now many

beJ-iever~s~about the details ,of the event. But they~ disagree...,.about
the one fact of the prophetic return. Many books have been written-and appear on

this subject. Dozens of writers have tried to give a revelation of God's mo~t
}-- --

when Christ will return. Now as you read some of these books - you receive impressions

and details. Some of them are in great ma.ss. SOl"eof have charts. And SOl"ehave

pictures.

Some (tviei>the whole prophetic picture. But the task of including the whole;;e>
prophetic message in one sermon or several sermons is almost overwhelming. And?- )'
to present it that the people may know something about prophecy - it is a staggering

may be mistaken with. V
allowing them to say

not in total. But I

and message tonight.
<

i?

Nevertheless, I think th~ill bless our thoughts7 u'
- in an el~l"enta1v~,

no dogmatic position - I

some of this - but I have tried to search the Scriptures. And

~Jhichwe might just @on pr~;9'

will make it clear that I really have
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what they do say, and to interpret them as the whole revelation.

Thus we see the glorious revelation concerning Jesus Christ, which is a very
V

important doctrine. And certainly shgvld not ever be "-egJ~~d.

I think that a~isti;>ShOUld not be distu"e~e dgP5 opt find all of
his que~ns answered. Or if he reaches an area in which there is not ~ full

discussion. Now remember, the~has

concerning his coming. But he has left

not given full revelation of all things
:y

some things to be clarified at that time.

That

for another 100 earsmiWe should all be wa~hing, if h

Remember also that thee;a;t?imporrapt fact is that the Chri- 7
we are to be watching and waiting as this prophetic event

~ ~

or a thouQAVd years - and we need him - we need to be livin~ every day as if it were

our last. The return of th~ king of kings in called in the Bible,~blessed hQ~
Jobn 3:3 - everyone that hath this hope in him purifies himself even as he is pure.

~'t:~-
-....-.J"'~$oPheci~were li,Serally fulfilled at the~ comi::;) Anrlwe could take

and go through the Bible. He was born of a 'Lir~ - Isa. 7:14. !licah 5 :2- born

at Bethlehem. Jer. 10:1-15 - the slaughter of the children. ~allfd out 9f ~pt.; ~?

Zech. 13:7.

He 1'!1ade an entry into Jern,Jem.Hosea 11.

Zech.9:9.

AnointeP with the spi;ll' Isa. 11:2.
He was betrayeq by a friend. Psalm 41:9. Ther

Sold for.3D pieces of silver. Zech. 11:12.
- :> '

disciples forso~im.

Spit upon. Isa. 50:6.>-

things about
His hands and f~

the first coming of Jesus Christ in prophecy were fulfilled. Now

Not a

Psalm

bona in his body shall be
r

69 :21.

broken. Psalm 34:20. Fe

were pierced. Psalm 22.

was gMll and Vin~ar.

Now_~teral~ these-
.

this is the glorious thing about prophecy. It was fulfilled first

coming of Jesus Christ.

Now prophecy points to the~ in which it literally says he shall come
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himself. I Thess. 4~6. That he shall shout - that the degg Shgll hear his voice.>
Joh'L1,.;.28- an<lshall be cj;:mgedand will be caught up to meet him in the air.

/'
I Thess. 4:17. ~at he will receive thP5';untohimself. John 14:3. That he will

That every ey~al1 see him

Matt. 24:30, I Peter 1:7, 4:13.
to the Mt, of n~s. Zech. 14:4. That he will come in

power and ~r)at glory./' ,-
stand upon the earth ~ain. Job lQ:25.

That he shall destroy the anti-Chr;;t" 2 Thess. 2:8. That he will- Rev. 1:7.

c~e to the earth agai~ -

the (i;lolldg)of He;;;;nwith

That he "ill

sit upon his thr~e. Matt. 25:31, Rev. 5:13. That all RatigpS will he gathered;r
before him and he will ~e them. lilltt.25:32. That %!L.kings and nations will

7
serve him. Psalm 72:11. That the kingdoms of this world $hall become ~s kingdom.

- )11"-

Zech. 9:10. That the people shall gather unto him. Gen. 49:10. That yvery knee
?

shall bow to him. Isa. 45:23. That he shall build up zion and that his throne> I
shall be at Jerusalem. That he "ill rule over nations. Jer. 3:17 and Psalm 2:8-9.

That the ~mple will be rebuilt. Ezek. 40:48. The wildernesry she]] be R fruitful
I >7

field. Isa. 32:15. The dese~k "ill bloom as the rose.-)P
Isa. 35:1. And many more-

- we might mention.

Now these are ~rog!Jed,s :' Le~ .:;sexyt that he 'liB- as litera1-ly

fulfill these as he did the others at the(firet cowin€)

People is saying is there a

The condition of the world today,,

earth
1/

fieldquakes, to~oes, destr~on
while millions perish from the bare necessities of life. And dollars are spent

V ,/,
to build weapons and to conquor outer space. It seems frJghtening. And people

That is alfimarkab]) thins about prophe;?"

is such tha~wonder @God has lost control.~-= ~ v
s~verign God in this state of unrest. Natural ca~ties, f;~S, fl~s,

by modern "arfare, the world hecome a battle

are asking, what has happened to God.

/-

@ thing~ are necessary to think about. Pe museeware
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Nm" if ",e do this, ",e are going to miss the prophecy and ",hatGod has for us. We

must beware of blaming God for the sickness of our "(orld. It is true, that on all
•• " V .-

sides men and nations have ignored the laws of God. But it does not follow that

God has lost contrpl of the world nor that God is po",erlessor "•••"illing to do

something about it.

Nm" thee is not in Heaven or in
- V

man- @ is not in God "'11£is resp.Q,nsible

ge~~n after another listens to

the truth about God. And the truth

God, but ~s in our~s. It is in
for the mess this "70rld is in. One.. 0=:. =

~nd r~ against God - and surpresses

about himself. And there is folly, wickedness

werlessness

and ingratitude. This has cut man loose - he is adrift a",ayfrom God. And man

has Qyp Satan ~ th~ God of this age.
- ?'

No",~as both taken action and will take action. I think th
~ 7'

in our churche~ today is in part, to the theology that God to a

small size. We have presented God as too ~n~ indeed have reduced him to
~just human proportlQ?s. I think we need to do as Luther once said, let God be God.

He is absolutely soverign and the challenge is to confine him to some small degree.

to be the redemption of the world.-
a mess. 2,000 years after he has seVt his son

77 7
There is st~no peace and justice in places.

But the day of reckoning and the day of judgement will surely come.,

We have to but~to prQnhec~and discover that Qpd has a plan out of this.

That a ,mrld ruler will soon appear. Nm.,let me talk about this for just a moment..

•••

This has been a prediction

~an DiXO];b of Washington,

that has been made by other people. For example, this

D. C. She has made thi~ pre~tion that a ",orld ruler
7

is so~to appear: He wilL unite the w,,?ld in a manner that it has never been united

before. He will appear in the last decades of

is oroohecy. But ~s her prediction. And

this century.
I'

the ~thinp;

Not.,., of course,. this

is found in the Bible.-- ,
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l~lile the vision of this m02ern prophecy and the inspir~t~hat the Bib~ gave
7'

years ago ,GAOl;" be speaking ab,slUtthe ,:,e individual. lloreover the vision of

this modern prophecy may fail to be fulfilled. Rut the Bible wtll not fail.7

soul-s~ing
The experience of the coming WOjtd ruler

7'
MisSDixon speaks of it as her mo~t sign~ficant and

The~the Gift of Prop~eey, by Ruth Montgomery - is the story of the life
is related in

full detail.

and work of Jean Dixon.-
in the early

world histgry.
vision. She saw that there was bOfILsomewhere in the middle e~s~

morning hours O~b. 5, lq~ a c~ld whose life will change the

She saw that before the end of this century he will bring together men of all races•... •.. -'-~-~-----
into and all embasing faith. Now the vision revealed that this man's power would

begin to be f~lt in the 1980's - and that is the decade following. Evidently under
7'

the leadership of the world - will move into an area wit~out war and s~ring.

His power is to grow gr~atly untilS~.At that time the world ',iilld1 GCoyer the

yl ~ ~ meaning qf- the....Yision~ ~ iJ..,.."k-.••• A 1)1'<-V'DU q.. 1k."IV ••.• ~ ~ 17..,J ~,
I~=-.•.....••.....:..;_..-.:;..><f""- It '1b 1jf' ' ~' .;.;r . 0
~' Tl> f2t1711e.. 77~ ~ 8M /-lJeK - ( '2"""" -T..J....'P-'I3~ (,IJtwl/»W.....:5~
iO/rJ'j V tv!!; ..-J-~ -~ 1l;~pJ.a..... -R-u,t- flo' 1"""iN -7D~- :), ~~T~-~~
~ ~w ~prophesy is of in,erest to the average ~rso~. BecausJYhe is concern~~

about th'fi~d in what is to takf[plact,in the ye;r just ahead. It is a ~~

special interest to se!io~~ible students. Because it has a contrast somehow of
7

the prophecy in the Bible. Multitudes of pe;iJe listen to Jean Dix~~n she
speaks. She gains wo!ld-w~de comrn$nts. She predicted the assassin~n of President

~KennedY;) Several years prior to Ur. Kennedys e~e~ to the nation's highest office
she predicted in an interview p,mlished in a natio~al magazine - that the president

ele$ted in ~would be ki~d while in office. As the tim~; tbe ~gic
occurance approached - her impJ:.essionsseemed to g,rowstronger. And only days before

the Dallas rifle shots, she reported that she had begged a friend of the president's
V

to urge him net to make the trip. On the morning of the president's death, sitting

in a Waphington rgstaurant, she said to have stated that this is the dax it would

happen. She was talking about the shooting of the president. It is no wonder that
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a person having the gift of making such predictions, has a folIa-lingof those who

listen.

Now of CQIlT$e,Jean Dix.onJlome of h~ predictions. There are ;1kepti~
j

~lho challenge her £' aim of a special gift of prophecy. However, so many of/.them,

like this concerning the president are so accurate that only the most stubborn can

deny that she has sRme,unusual power. It is interesting to note, as we consider

her prediction of a world ruler ,horn Feb. 5, 1962

are told that a~trolOgerj7had been saY!n£ that an

-e months before that date we-"-----7..,,? -
earth-shaking event would occur- -

on that day. But their predictions were based on a rare conjunction of plane~s.-
Futhermore, in ~The Soming One by Dr. Koch - a German Christian lecturer> )

and writersaid -- There is wi~e spread b:li~ in the middle east today that a child,

born in 1962 will gain wotJd power b~fore the end of this century. And that he is
4"'7'"

first to be revealed about 1980.; ,

Look at the~
have found in it clear

Bible th

The Bible sets no dates - but many serious Bible students

redi~rld ruler. ~bo is called in the

He is to be a world figure in the last days of the present

age. And to play an important role in the world events relative to the coming of
Christ. As more complete Biblical picture of what he is to be - we can discover

in the Bible.

Now th~a1~resents another world ryji[ who is yet to come ~Lord

Jesus Chri~ He is spoken of as King '!! K~" L0E.d,SlfLorJs. He is spoken of
as the kingQems of this world are becoming the kingdoms of our Lord. And he shall

?'
reign forever and ever. His kingdom is to be from sea t~~ea and no power or force

/J
will be able to withstand him.
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She is a

in receiving the revelation of

And through her life has appeared to possess
whose predictio~s-are mentioned.

She is said

presented in the Bible prophecy if it is the first one - the anti-Christ. There

seems to be~rope:ci5# of one whg m~es the B~b1ica1 descrip!!on of the

etern;;~wLt.' L- -r-~ - ~~ - ~ ;S~ ~ A...a ~ ':..."
tJ~ ~ ~ 'lcAe..M..'?'Y'tt"/ c.f... -/.-I" -t..- ~ .••..~d ••.•.•..d.5~ ~ .
II~-~~-f'l:~ tI-~;C.:..-

~ ~~ince they do make such predictions, it is natural to ask ~ha2)is the source
~ I e=~~s m ~ 1.:UFtP~ .._--;==c-

of the knowledge of these p_resentday prophecies. They are far different from those
_;!oLr ~ -~~~.to ~m the ford gave.Rib1ica1 revelation. ~ ~ L->w.o' ~~ T'-'d. ~ ~ ) ltHMCA<>{+ -T"""-"-"- . iJ ~~-
~ ,;;~ - ~i"- 10>w:.ir1 "'" 't3.i< ...., ~ ~ -

(~h1~het~do not m;;-keprediction~do not come to pass. ~odern PIophe"~ > ,
day, are right otten enough that it makes it that it must
f&-R....J:.i,t:.f~~~.e..~q{-:xu~ ...-

have some unusual powe~ or gift. ,llieredoes it come from.
- 1"'"4 ~ '.<.V<o- p..J. 0 .c...et ~ ~ / ~..:l'"",,,- ~.'-- ~

~ ~ s Ji2...ro-p - 0 -o~{

otten do. Yet these of our
~~ -~~

he acknowledged that they
~ ~ ~ -rN..o"'J ~

-&
o " Consider for example,

~ ~ """t _.s>--:>. - -e.Q~ ~

(k .. ....:._Ha:;;hingtonB sine .r. and ho
~o~-~
J';" #;1"'some ps
~& prophecy including visions, the crystal ball, astrology, numerology, dreams, cards,

,.;. ~ <- ::;;:: ••• ....:---' ,. ~ ~

an inner v0ce, mE\Ilta1t~hy, e.s.p.~and fing~r toucNng. Through these ,e
..c:. ~- ~ '-- • -- (i:J. !J, ,&z...,.~receiVeS~?tion a s, m:J)Z' -'.

~ h-.'I-o • cr ~ Yb'" nr-r 7~.e......--
-r;..:... ~ I 6t ~ J4,) ~ W- 2'0 Q1bc ~ ~ fwz- -'

Now currently such powers include riche:, myst:s-s, as!]:oJo;;;.rs,

occu~t~ and others. There is a wide spread practice in these fie1~s today. Since at
v

least some of them apparently have the ability to foretell coming events, many ask

concerning the sgurce of their gift, (IS2it from God ez2from Satan. Or is it merelyr >, 7'
some unu"sualnatura' gift. ~re convinced that some gifts are d~JPoniacand are

a revelation of satanic activity in the world. ,lliatevertheir source these strange

powers have long been in existence. Go back t~os~e Israelites were forbidden
)1

to have anything to do to listening to these words. Deut. 18:9-12. "llienthou~

come into the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee, thou shalt not learn to do----~7
after the abo~ations of those nations. There shall not he found among you anyone
that maketh his son or daughter to pass through the fire/ or that uses divination or
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the dead.

of times or an enchanting,7 ~ /
spirits or a wi;?ard, or a

observer

familiar
For all that do' these

a witch, or a charmer, or a consulter with
7 7 7'

necromancer - one who calls up spirits from
T 7 II

things are an abomi.nation unto the l.grd.
~& .,

151 of ~gypt. Practices of today
And many feel that their source is

that many people 5JJ ~ practiced
Any student of ancient history knows

ylon. The strange
7

far different from some of them.

Now from these words it i

this common place thing long

are not too

of mythical religions of B

the same. One is amazed when they find how wipe spread the practices are today.
7

And how many are involved in them. Because this is of momentous importance. To

lovers of the word of God. 1\~ensome of the modern cults deal in matters that

appear to have some relation to Bible prophecy.

Now the wide spread interest today in what is happening in our nation and to

'-- the world, an:-the immediate future ~hat th~rl~eems to woye from one crisis

~o another. Many are ~a~d at what they see coming. And nations involved in

r,volut~s, popul~tion explosions, unbelieveable social ch~~, ecogomic crisis
zz 7 \ ~ -.:; ;/'

and.~r, cOnJus~ even world leaders sometimes say there is no hope for the

future. Some are predicting that civilization will destroy itself. Or by the end
7

of the century, it will collapse. It is then very natural and that
people would turn to prophecy. And try to(1earn wha aheMj The urgent thing today~ ;:> E:::::::: • _.----
perhaps is the reason why some people are reaching out with interest for the future.

CZ:c~e intereste!l.in the coming thin~ just as much and more so than the

world's people. No~ only do they have a natural concern about the world's condition,

but they~e'i>that God is runnin" the_affairs of this world and that he has revealed

in his world what he wants done. And what he wants people to know. Christians may

be interested in these ~dern day seers simply to know what they are saying. But they
'Y

need to know whether or not they are propqets of wisdom. To know wbat is coming to
pass in the world is in the hands of this book which we have written. And all that God
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wants us to know what is coming to pass.

- the destiny of mankind. In thi:S

It is revealed right here in prophecy

w;cPave the purpos~ that the Bible looks
i

~nd rebates to t.hecoming of Chr~. Hhich is the g~eatest event that will

come in the f~re. And many of these coming events which are clearly revealed

and as we do so, we will understand why Christians do not need these modern mystics

to give us some kind of insight about the future.

- Q great Chrjgtiar; once s~, ~knOW my fut~re.

which I have in my hand. ill And I think everY Christian> ~ ;:;:==

his B~ in his hand.

It is 1'Iritten

can say that.
7

dOlm in a hook,.
As he holds

He need to recognize that theQis Ilprophetic book. And until one

understandsthis, he will have difficult times in comprehending God's relationship

and revelation of future things.

Some one in a recent book, liste

If that already has occured. lierevealed that there

e with the fullfillment.

ifferent ro hecies in

the Bible. Many of these relate to min wa~ers - others, ~and important

ones. (1fundredB;pf _the prgphecies h~ve already been fulfilled. And relate to events

the fulfillment was per

that are now past.

event yet to come.

single particular.

Hundreds of others still awa~t fulfillment. For they relate to an
., 7 -

hecies a ead fulfilled, we find that

The prophets were not mistaken in a
e e that Biblical prophecies of events

in the future are going to be Ie -- accurate.

Th

eternal king, is spoken of in terms of return,

coming of Christ, one glorious and7 ~ -
or coming, blesJied hope. Commonly

called the second coming of Christ. Now in this book we study many of the particulars

""'h,,,nt- hi ~ 9"loriotls coming.
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Th@iS a book of revelation. And in it God has revealed the things which. .
are yet to come to pass. This fact, is well related in the text we have taken to~ight.

II
read, moreover I4jeter

decease

1:15, ~- He
to have these things always in

will endeavor
7

remembrance.

that ye may be able after my

For we have not fo11~d cunningly

devised fables, when we made known unto you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus

Christ, but were eyewitnesses of his majesty. For he received from God the Father

honor and glory, when there came such a voice ~o him from the excellent glory, This
is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased. And this voice which came from heaven

Ifwe heard, when we were with him on the holy mount.

telling you what we saw with our own eyes.

have also a more~e word')of prophecy;r .
ye take heed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark place,whereunto ye do well that

~as speaking of the ~~figUratio~ In that experience, he had a preview

of the glory that Jesus ODe d2Y was to have. And remembering that experience he said,
;;;;::: ----

we .areGt)oUowinB some ~e. We are

And in the next verse, he continues. He

until the day dawn, and the day-star arise in your hearts.

Peter is saying, a~resented the message of ,God unto y~, we hav;.not

presented fab]ea - but an 'iYewitness, of the glory of God. Then he adds, it is.-
more sure of prophecy. And ye ought to give heed to it because the prophecy did

7

not come by the will of man. But holy men of God who spake as they were moved by

the word of God and ye have it.

A sure
nixon or of

word-:we have God's li!~' He d08need the wild guesses of Jean,
people who have been led by evil spirits. We have a revelation from

7
God that tells us what is ahead.

Now ~ODe wil' Bav. wait a mipute preacher~you think that the Bible-
OJ

is in~_ in a manner not true with other books. ~, I believe this ~jhJe is
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unusual. no you think that this hook is greater than any other literature. Y~. -

I believe this book is greater than any other literature. ~says here that

the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man, but holy men of God spake.....•__=';;;==•••.- v
as they were moved by the Holy Spirit. The book is different because the book is

divine.

~GOd can know the ~H And God has spoken_this through his word. '

"fue~nd I as a Christian sigwly accept the Bible, we do not have to worry

about the f?~. ~know what it is going to B~' God has revealed all that he

wants us to know right here.

Course there are ~WhO say, do you really believ? that the wbole Bible

is inspired. Yes, we do. He may ask, you mean that the Old Testament is real true

history. Yes, it is! I know that there are those who attack and make charges about

error. But here is a sure word.

second,~s a book of prophe~. As we look at the book, We find that it is

filled l,ithprophecy'. No~do we mean by prophe£y. Prophecy is f05etellinB or~"-';;':';;;:';;""'''''''''''';;;'''''"'''''''''''''-7''' .; 7
is to come. You and I cannot fccretellthe futHFA.

/

is going to happen tomorrow. I know that there are people who

l,hat is coming. For example, etecti~q. Now what they
s

present may be goo guess because they are based on some kind of survey that they
~~

have already made. But actually they cannot tell with certainty what is going to

happen tomorrow, or n~r, or fi~s from now.

@a man could k~what is gObinsto happen in N G., i~, or in the IT. S.

in the~xt 12 ~o~ if a man had that knowledge - he could be a m1JJ1QP8i~-

quickly and simply by selling that kno",ledge. But God has not revealed that to us.
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What is going to happen in our individual lives. Or in our nation. \~e cannot

deal with specific things and say this is going to happen. Except the specific

things that are revealed in the word ,of God. So the book of prophecy is here. It

is one of the proofs of God's.work.

the nation of Israel was to be bOJl"I1.

S-:bout
prophecy. This

came to pass.

the p~ophecies WhO~- Gen. 15 - God gave Ahraham an astonishing

is b~fore Abra~ and before he had eveg ~een promised h~~ son. ~fuom;p
But here was a prophecy that was made before it

IIGen. 15:13. And he said unto Abraham, no of assurity that thy seed

shall be a stranger in the land that is not theirs, and shq1l serve them, and they
shall afflict them 400 years. And also that nation whom they shall serve will I judge •

•
And afterwards will they come out with great substance.

This ~ecy

Egypt. Israel was

to Israe~ as a people was going to be ~t out in the bondage in
/

going to serve 400 years and be delivered from that land as God

brought judgement upon Egypt - the prophecy was fulfilled as it was spoken long before.

Other similiar proPheci;r'~ Ab;pham was tgld that he was to be the

father of many nationa, Gen~ Ha~ar was to" tbat her son was tg~porn -
would be a wild man with his hand against~ery p~tion. You read the history and you

will find that the prophecy

have a son in his old age.

was"ulfilled exactl~ Abraham was told that he would(.:' >
And it will fulfilled in~- Gen. 18:10.

God spoke thrOUgh~.De~t. 28; One of the most in~redible prophecies in the

Bible and speaking to the children of Israel to go into the p'romiseland - become a

nation.

blessed.

He had already told them that<jS)tons
And then he said sQIDethingamazing.

as they do God's will - they will be~
>lieforetold history for 100' sand
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even thousands of years. This is proof of the Bib4e. And it shall come to pass

that as the Lord rejoiced over you to do your good - you good - and to multiply you

- so the Lord will rejoice over you to destroy you and to bring you to naught. And
"

he goes ahead in Verses 63-g;, that in the morning, thou should saCL- wQuld God that-::
i~ were eve. An~ at evening.thou shall s~, wo~ld C~d that it were morni~g. For the

fear of thine heart wi~hout that fear, for the sight of thine eyes, Now-this prophecy,. --------
concerned Israel. It was made before they were in the promise land. Moses was looking... --------,

Because of their sin, they were going to beahead hundreds of years to that period.-------- - - ---...;;;
snatched off of that land and scattered to the four winds. And they were going to

suffer as no other people had ever suffered.

If you are familiar with th~ry~f the Jews, you know perfectly well that

that passage was fulfilled. They iid go

hundred years. Finally they wer~ ~;iven

into the land - they liv:d there several;r
opt of the land. (fJrSy, the northern tribes

?
and then Judah. And a part of Juda came hack after 70 years exactly as it was

of them however, never were brought back. They were

~?ttere~mong the nations. Yet, they,
even until this day. This is the most

nation around the 'lOrld. They hav~t.l'e

America - but they are Jews.

And they have not

are found in almost every

sHallowe~IlP of other nations. Jews in
>

NOH I am an American. And of course, the J~w is still a Jew. And those his father

was scattered to the ends of the earth, they have been condemned to die in nation after

Now look at Chapter 28 - Verse 30:1-5 - where he says

NaP.
mE ;

Now yet, this is

And yet they have lived

the nation.

They have not yet been converted

property aHay from them.
7"

every Jew to be killed in

Not all of this h~ been fulfilled.

And nations have t~ken theirnation.
on. England did that. Spain ordered

f 7
concentration camps - more than ~ million were killed by Hitler.

'- -----
exactly as~ses proPheci-=V
I "ill scatter.

- they have not yet fully turned to the Lord, but God has brought them back as a nation

to their own land. ~aid it would happen. ~i~said it would happen. Others
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Even 9said it "ollJdhapp,;n. 3000 years ago
that the Je"(vs~ Hire going to he ssattered to the epds of the earth', And~

they "ere...goin~te 1>8flrA'uwr h a,k. NOI,if you did not believe the Bible for any

thing else than this prophecy, here is proof that you need to remember.

Look at 6~o0rop~ecy bycr;iah 13W An,lo~he great kingdom, the, ~
beauty of the Chaldees excellency, s~ll be as "hen God ov~rthrew Sodom and Gomorrah.

It shall A be inhabit~d,.neither shall it be dwelt in fr"m ge~ration .to

p~neration: neither shall the Arabian pitch tent there; neither shall the s~herds
~--- ; l ----=---

make their fo~e.
homes shall be full of

But wild beasts of the desert shall lie there; and their
~ 1

doleful creatures.

No" this sounds like saying, the~f Norfpl; is go~ng to be a pile of ruin.

~o body "ill dwell there. Babylon was the most glorious city in the world in that

day.Yet~evealed to Isa}r~ that Babylo~ was goi~ be destroyed. And that it

would not be rebuilt and that no Arab would spend the night there. Wild animals would
7

make their den there.

~ Now in reading about a report of ~entis~ho was doing re~arch in the middle

east, he told hOl" the Atah gnide made a trip out from a city not too far at,'ay to visit

the ruins of the old city of Babylon. It was such a fas~nating thing to dig and

examine the ruins and the walls of the city and ancient civilization. m,en the evening
came, the sc~entist was ready to spend the nie?t there. C.ontinue his work the next
day. But he noticed the Apabs folding their

are going to spend the night here. And they

And he said - wa:i,t;j" m.!.nute.We

NOt No. No Arab syer 5p~dR the

night in this city. He can't stay here - "e go back. You stay if you want to _stay ----- -------- --------
we go back. And they left.

~ had said, neither shall the,Arabian pitch his tent there. Neither shall it
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Qe rebuJllt~Here is prophecy spoken by Isa~h while the great city w~s the most

famous of the world. But God has said it would be destroyed and never be rebuilt.
7

That wild a~s would make their pens_ there. The prophecy came true - exactly

as God's prophets said.

prophecies coe_cerning the Lord Jesus Cbx:,ist.

Now we could point to numerous other prophecies. Some of them, are amazing
Now @ of this says one thing - tlllL

is God's word. If all the prophecies and events now past have been fulfilled exactly
c

as the prophet said - can't you and I believe the rest of the prophecies for which

fulfillment is y~ in the future.

~ ~Verything that was said by the prophets concernin& the first coming of Je~us

came out exact~ as they prophecied - ~.g,J need to have any question concerning the
77

~ of those promi Gell.in the Bible.

w~ll $,ou find that truth. Where is there a god of C;ods. Hhere 1 S there a fO!1nde~
7

of religion such as Confuscious, Buddah or Mohammad. Or "here is there any other

He said, why do I ~e1ieve the Bible is literally true.
You remembe4": cris~wrote- a book Phy I Preach The Bible Literally,

On1JL in the Bib]e he

True.-

who could with such certainty predict the future. ~fuere is there a states~en ,mo

can in due time foretell the~ondition of things in Europe, OF in f~erica - 1QO years

from DOW or even In years. -He do not knm, the future. It.is of God to knm,!what-
tomorrow will bring: The f~lfi11ed prophecie~ of the Bible speak of the omission of

its author.

Nations rise and faLl -

To love it is toBut to know it is to love it.

accurate1 , clerr1y, the things that are to happen

ations come and go and yet the word of God lives.

Bible lives. Kipgs, dic~s, presidents - c~nd,
It-may be hated, despised, doubted, condemned by

aM9Y.;
yet the

lives on.
7

scorned at.

How true. Th

even thousands

go - but the prophecy
~
atheists, scoffed at,
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accept it, and to accept it is to have eternal life.

In a great

in other fields

meeting i~on in 1~ a group of world scientists
1~ _ IE V

of knowledge - 1<1ere asked the guestion@1atllolil1 the

and l~del1s

'tV'orld's

condition be in the year 20~.

in the year 2000.

And they said, th~i11 not he in exi~tance
~7

Des~. ho~ss, men are saying what can we do. We live in a day that

we ought to try and make the world better. No, we are fa\linr,apart. And we are

saying is there no physician there.

HeGto our textGPeter 1:W- t,ehave a rrrophecy.
~For the prgpbecy~ ..

came not in 9' d time bJl [he w:!.J1 of man: but holy men of God spake as they ",ere
,

moved by the Holy Ghost,' ere meeting - and Billy Graham was
7 .

talking with the e the darkness-the despair - and so he

stood and explained to them what he felt "{'las the lorious ans'tV'er to the needs of

One man-said, that,is the most fantastic

the people. And he finished describing the of the return of

would be hllgefor mankind(t.a~ i" the most ;antast!c thing - you

coming of Chri"t as the hope of the world.

Christ -?
describe

that there

the

thing

~.-
I h~ve eyer heard, I've

<;;>

He said that's it~

gone to church all my life, hut I have never heard~-:===::::---=-_......:. ~


